The present study deals with the evaluation of linear and non-linear relations between accounting variables and share return in automobile industry in Iran. The accounting variables under examination include three variables of operational profit, net profit and cash flows resultant from the operation. The regression analysis has also been used for testing the existence of a relation between variables and significance of measured linear and non-linear models. The results of the research express the existence of linear and non-linear relations between the accounting variables of share return of automobile industry. Of course, some of these models explain that this relation is better than other models, regardless of their test results. In other words, some of the models, such as exponential model and third-grade non-linear model are more capable of defining share return. Also, models without width from onset relative to models with width from the onset could explain share return better.
INTRODUCTION
Accounting is considered as one of the most important information resources in stock markets (Salehi, 2008) . In the theory of stock market, the role of accounting is to compete with other resources of information, such as mass media, financial analysts and even the market prices themselves. Also, in new definitions expressed from the accounting science, accounting is considered most as an information system (Namazi and Salehi, 2010) , and in the opinion of some of them, the main objective of accounting in offering new information for owners and managers can be defined as a mechanism for conveying related and useful information from inside the organization to outside of it, and its result is used to adopt better decisions by investors (Baydoun and Willet, 2000) .
Adopting better decisions cause improvement in stock markets and finally results in increase of the whole community welfare. For making better decisions by *Corresponding author. E-mail: mahdi_salehi54@yahoo.com. investors and finally the performance improvement of stock markets, it seems necessary to analyze accounting information and examine the relation between this information with other factors that are effective in decision making . By using the relations examination that exists between accounting information and other factors, we can help promote the analysis level in stock market. Undoubtedly, without conducting wide and comprehensive research in order to analyze the information in this market, we cannot expect to anticipate performance growth of this market and so increase in whole society welfare (Rostami and Salehi, 2011) . The brief examination of developments trend of Tehran stock market as the main basis of capital market in Iran economy shows that the lack of analysis has always been governed in this market. Finally, because most of the investors have little information about the way of investing and are not capable of applying all information relating to companies that are willing to invest in them, it is necessary to provide information through research, so that investors can make decisions carefully and quickly, and select the intended company share by using them.
LITERATURE REVIEW
These results have been achieved from researches that have been conducted whether in or out of Iran about this surveys topic. Much research has not been conducted about examining non-linear relations between accounting variables in Iran. Karami et al. (2007) conducted a study about the linear and non-linear relations between financial ratios and share return in Tehran stock exchange and by considering profit making owing ration and market as independent variables, they came to the conclusion that there are linear and non-linear relationships between research variables, but this relationship is not significant and could not be reliable, and variables could not explain more than 50% of share return changes. Ball and Brown (1968) dealt with examining the relationship between annual profit and share price. Their research result showed that annual profit changes and share price changes are related to each other, and so we can say that accounting and the information resulting from it are valuable and could be useful in economical decision makings. Easton et al. (1992) dealt with examining the relationship between accounting profit and share return, in which: PT is the share price at the end of t year; PT -1 is the share price at the beginning of t year; DT is the paid cash profit of t year; a is the percentage of capital increase from demands point and cash revenue; B is the percentage of capital increase from the saved point (share profit) to the paid name (the investor) about increasing the capital of cash revenue and demands point.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present research is a descriptive research that dealt with describing and examining the relationship between variables. In order to test the relationship between variables and the significance of estimated models, regression analysis was used. First, linear and non-linear regression models were estimated by using SPSS software and then regression model significance was done using statistic f in 95% reliability level.
If the achieved f amount from regression model is greater than the critical f value of the table or, in other words, the significance level is less than 5%, the regression model would be significant. Also, for examining self independence entity of variables, Durbin Watson test was used as acceptable amount of this test is between 1.5 and 2.5.
Due to the fact that the reliability level of the test is usually 95% in humanistic -sciences researches, the reliability level in this research is also 95%; so, if the significance level of the model (sig) is less than 5%, the model is verified. Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 shows the results of the study.
In other words, the model significance level of less than 5% shows that the statistic f of the achieved regression model is greater than critical value of the table and as a result the statistic f is located in h rejection zone and model significance is verified. So, having the greatest moderated definition coefficient in every manner used as the best evaluation of the study, the exponential non-linear regression model (power) with zero wide from the onset The objective of this study is to specify the best linear models for studying relation between accounting variables and share return. Each of the regression models in two positions with a gap from the origin and without gap from origin has been estimated and 60 regression models in this study has been estimated for studying relations between independent variables with share return and their efficiency has been tested in models with no gap from origin. We considered that all dependent variables will be explained by independent variables in models with a gap from origin. Part of the dependent variables is explained by a fixed part of the models with a gap (a≠0) from origin A and models with no gap from origin B.
Research on companies listed on New York stock market was done for 1968 to 1986 period. In this research, relation between share return and accounting profit was studied with obligation: by adding to time period will increase two variables correlation, also errors will decrease and real and exact profit of the company can be calculated. They utilized this for a period of ten years. But it must be considered that calculating t no error and exact accounting profit can be done only for the whole period of activity of the company. They considered one year and more than one year profit as middle term profit and added them to get the final profit for exposed period and the independent variable in their research was Eps/p. The outcome showed that in longer periods, correlation between two variables increased and the increased profit shows more return (Easton et al., 1992) . Research on non-linear relations between variables has been insignificant.
RESULTS AND HYPOTHESES
In this research, which is about studying linear and nonlinear relation between variables and share return, there is one theory which says: there are significant relations between accounting variables and share-return in car industry and part producing companies.
Independent variables of this research are: operational profit net profit and operational cash flows, which are all accounting variables. The dependant variable is the annual share return which has been calculated annually and according to the following order. Regression linear and non-linear models which have been used for The results of the estimations of multiple variables model are as shown in Table 5 . Coefficient adjustment of sing variable models show that the best model for no gap from origin is (a = 0).
Variables in this regression multi-variable model for explaining share at a gap from origin position is in net profit and the share at no gap from the origin position is in operational profit. In this position with attention to the result of standard coefficient of natural variable, logarithmic table net profit is the best model for explaining the share return. In the single variable models, the net profit variable had the best adjusted coefficient as it was used in the multiple variable model.
Conclusion
Results of this research confirmed between linear and non-linear variables. It can be said that this relation is strong and in some cases, such as the natural logarithmic variable, the net profit could explain up to 95% of vacillation of share return. Investors in making decisions pay attention to other factors like economic (exchange and inflation rates) and also political and social situations, but still the act of share return and general and comprehensive model for decision making by investors is indefinite. Results of research in models with no gap from origin in single variable models, and also, multiple variable models show that they have more ability to explain the share return. This is because, the research variable dependant or independent has some fractional, so their distribution is around pivot, therefore, models with no gap from origin have more ability to describe share return than models with a gap from origin. At last, natural logarithmic variable of net profit was designated as the best variable for explaining share return.
